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College campus snares 
grant to go geothermal
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GOD SAYS
The poor is hated even of his own neigh-
bour: but the rich hath many friends. He 
that despiseth his neighbour sinneth: but 

he that hath mercy on the poor, 
happy is he.

Proverbs 14:20, 21

The announcement last week that a Kansas 
community college has snared a grant to help 
pay for converting its campus to geothermal 
heating and cooling sounds great. It’ll be widely 
applauded, but it’s a little frightening.

Geothermal systems take heat out of the 
ground in the winter and puts it back in the sum-
mer, much like a heat pump takes heat out of 
the air to heat a home. A few systems are hardly 
likely to affect the environment, but there’s a 
symptom here of a larger problem.

We don’t really know how “alternative” ener-
gy sources will affect our home planet, because 
to date, we haven’t had much experience with 
them. Wind, solar, geothermal, water (wave, 
current or gravity), all these so-called “green” 
sources are mostly unknowns. 

It’s true they won’t directly produce the 
“greenhouse” gases so feared today as a cause 
of global warming, so they may be an improve-
ment, but what exactly they will do the environ-
ment as a whole — we really don’t know.

In a sense, we’re in the same position with 
this as industrial society was a century or two 
ago, when we were just launching our heavy use 
of fossil fuels. 

Burning fossil fuels for energy is easy – they 
burn, you capture part of the heat – but inef-
ficient. The more we’ve burned, the more effi-
cient we’ve become. But it’s still pretty primi-
tive. 

While wind and solar systems are the most 
popular, proposals range from geothermal to 
dozens of way to harness water power. Each will 
have its environmental price, a price which may 
not be apparent without years of experience.

That’s because every transfer of energy in-
volves the basic principles of physics, one of 
which is that for every action, there’s an equal 

and opposite reaction. 
So consider the possibility, as we move more 

and more to alternative power, that thousands 
of wind generators spring up on the plains of 
Mid America. Energy is removed from the at-
mosphere and transferred to the east and west 
coasts, where the bulk of the population lives.

Could that someday affect the weather some-
where? Of course.

If you move enough energy, you’re transfer-
ring heat from one place to another. Thousands 
of wind generators might affect the weather here 
and there, often in ways no one will predict. 

Wind speeds altered? Weather in the Midwest 
cooler? Over the Atlantic, warmer? Could be. 
No one knows for sure.

And if thousands of solar panels someday line 
the Southwest, could that remove enough heat to 
affect the climate there? Quite possible. Again, no 
one knows what the long-term impact might be. 

Geothermal systems? Build enough of them, 
you’re sure to affect the underground founda-
tions of our continent. Rocks might get cooler 
far below, water sources could be altered or 
disturbed, flows changed, no one knows. The 
result could be everything from dry wells to 
earthquakes. 

All we really know is we’ve heard that fossil 
fuels are bad for us and we’re searching for bet-
ter alternatives. And those seem apparent, but 
without careful study, how do we know they’re 
really an improvement over what we have?

The answer is, we don’t. We’re just poking 
around in the dark.

This is not to say we shouldn’t look for better 
energy sources; just that any major change like 
this demands careful study. Otherwise, we will 
pay a price no one can measure today. 

That’s a scary prospect. — Steve Haynes

scmccormick@nwkansas.com 
Sometimes it comes with St. 

Patrick’s Day or when I hear the 
bagpipes. “It” being the connec-
tion with the past and a pride in 
my family’s heritage.

I know I’m not special. I’ve 
met many Americans who iden-
tify with where they came from. 
Whether they are by origin Span-
ish, Japanese, Indian, Italian, Ger-
man, Swedish... or come from a 
closer place like Mexico, Puerto 
Rico or Canada, all have some-
thing to be proud of.

What amazes me is how these 
nationalities have come together 
to make us all better. The United 
States has always been a place to 
draw from the old to make some-
thing all together unique.

We came here with our religion, 
food and customs and shared them 
with each other. Where there had 
been intolerance in our home-
lands, the country our relatives 
moved to offered freedoms unlike 
anywhere else.

America may not be perfect, 
but, in an imperfect world, we en-

joy a quality of life that is unsur-
passed.

A few times in my life I’ve had 
the fleeting thought of going back 
to Ireland or Scotland to live. But 
then I have to ask myself, “Why?” 
Wouldn’t that be a step back-
wards?

So I celebrate being here and 
knowing this continues to be the 
best nation on earth for everyone. 

Officer upset with department
Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter with the 

hope of encouraging both the citi-
zens and city leadership in St. Fran-
cis to start taking a closer look at the 
Police Department and the complete 
failure of its current leadership. 

In the past 30 days, another offi-
cer and I have voluntarily resigned 
from the agency. The public and 
city leadership need to ask why this 
has happened and ultimately, hold 
Chief Shane Guggenmos responsi-
ble for the state of this department. 
This letter is written from my per-
spective, and I do not speak for the 
other officer who has left.

I had the pleasure of serving the 
community this past year as one 
of four officers. In my seven years 
working in rural communities in 
western Kansas, St. Francis was 
absolutely my favorite place to live 
and work. The town lived up to the 
motto of “as good as it gets!” 

I found the community to be 
very warm and caring and you 
all made Kara and I feel right at 
home even though we were not 
from here. We both had the plea-
sure of being involved in several 
civic organizations and were part 
of a great church family here in St. 
Francis. The City Council is one 
of the most dedicated and sincere 
groups of elected citizens I had the 
pleasure working with.

In law enforcement, we must 
have the consent, approval and 
support of the citizens we serve. 
If we fail at accomplishing even 
one of these needs, no officer or 
agency can be successful in car-
rying out effective public ser-
vice. 

After working with the chief 
and his “sergeant” for the last sev-
eral months, I found they neither 
respected nor valued that phi-
losophy or approach to policing. 
I ultimately decided that I could 

no longer be associated with the 
agency as long as the chief was 
taking it in the current direction.

I hope that the people will take 
action and approach the City 
Council about what is going on. It 
is important that any community 
take an active interest in its public 
safety service. It is what guaran-
tees and protects our quality of life 
and, more importantly, our values 
and beliefs.

Tony Rodriguez, 
St. Francis

Man left yammering
I heard on radio...$1...today 

would be worth 2 cents in 1933. 
I remember five hamburgers for 
$1... 10 cents for a loaf of bread, 
25 cents even nickel bids at auc-
tions....

At Lena Scrivner auction (no 
one bid on bunch of stuff.) I said 
I’ll give “U” a dollar for diction-
ary (was declined). Other stuff 
added sold for $2.50. I bot diction-
ary, for dollar from buyer! (were 
Lena Scrivner heirs...entitled to 
the dollar.)

I suggest “when yamering; 

(Oops, did I invent a word?) the 
time when an auctioneer is chant-
ing; no bids are made! If anyone 
hollers a $1...display item...Yamer 
once! Sell quick!

“Not slothful in business, fer-
vent in spirit serving the Lord” 
Romans 12:11.

Frank Sowers
Benkelman, Neb.
P.S. Health care reform is bool-

ony! They want to pile more taxes 
on U$.

How much is interest on debt?

By Pat Leibbrandt
The following new books have 

arrived at the St. Francis Public 
Library: Six Hours One Friday 
by Max Lucado; Kisser by Stuart 
Woods; Memory And Identity by 
Pope Paul II; Going Rogue by Sar-
ah Palin; Deeper Than The Dead 
by Tami Hoag; Midnight Rainbow 
by Linda Howard; Deadly Deals 
by Fern Michaels; I, Alex Cross 
by James Patterson; Sizzle by Julie 

Garwood; Fired Up by Jayne Ann 
Krentz; Winter Garden by Kristin 
Hannah; A Measure Of Mercy by 
Lauraine Snelling; Worst Case by 
James Patterson; Bed of Roses by 
Nora Roberts; Days of Gold by 
Jude Deverauz; The Secret Pilgrim 
by Joh LeCarre; Personal Injuries 
by Scott Turow; Special Forces 
by Tom Clancy; Airborne by Tom 
Clancy; Dreams From My Father 
by Baarack Obama; Do You Love 

Football by John Gruden; Chick-
en Soup For The Single’s Soul by 
Jack Canfield; Clear And Present 
Danger by Tom Clancy; Marine 
by Tom Clancy; The Deceiver by 
Fredrick Forsyth; The Trigger by 
Arthur Clarke; Star Wars, Episode 
III by Matthew Stover; Bright 
Star by Harold Coyle; Ordinary 
Heroes by Scott Turow; U.S.S. 
Sea Wolf by Patrick Robinson.

Honor Roll
New and renewed Herald sub-

scriptions: Kelly McCormick, Ar-
vada, Colo.; Michael McCormick, 
Lakewood, Colo.; Robert McCor-
mick, Westminster, Colo.; Den-
nis Kessler, Westminster, Colo.; 
Roland Seno, Highlands Ranch, 
Colo.; Rebecca Magnotta, Lake-
wood, Colo.; Iris Neitzel, Colby; 
Good Samaritan Village, St. Fran-
cis; Mark Brown, St. Francis; 
Sally Priest, St. Francis; Sheree 
Downs, Golden, Colo.; C. Rogers, 
McCook, Neb.; Brenda Whatley, 

Argyle, Texas; Dennis Brenner, 
Colorado Springs; Jill and Dusty 
Gary, Topeka; Alan Archer, Mc-
Donald; Marion Miller, St. Fran-
cis; Rick and Deanna Kriegh, Fort 
Morgan, Colo.; Floyd Jenson, St. 
Francis; Bob Elliott, St. Francis; 
Dan Sowers, Bird City; Ralph 
Duell, Goodland; Brad Figgins, 
St. Francis; Eugene Lillich, Good-
land; Pastor Ken and Karen Hart, 
St. Francis;

Joan Knodel, St. Francis; Ger-
trude Loyd, St. Francis; Ken Rice, 

St. Francis; Wheeler Equity, St. 
Francis; Veronica Boyles, Burling-
ton, Colo.; Dale Leydig, St. Fran-
cis; Wendi Krishock, Manhattan; 
St. Francis High School Library, 
St. Francis; Darline Price, Gothen-
burg, Neb.; Ron Louden, St. Fran-
cis; Chris Bracelin, St. Francis; 
Dorothy Firestone, Topeka; Ron 
Popp, Albany, Ore.; Bob Kricke, 
Denver; Edwin Raile, Ozark, Mo.; 
Margaret Alsup, Scottsdale, Ariz.; 
Shawn Alsup, Sterling, Colo.; 

New and renewed Herald sub-
scriptions: Daryl Loyd, St. Fran-
cis; Richard Cram, Topeka; Rae 
White, Haigler, Neb.; Wilhelm 
Lippert, Idalia, Colo.; Edna Schil-
tz, Selden; Nadine Flemming, 
Goodland; George Baxter, Wheat 
Ridge, Colo.; Marjorie Mann, 
Overland Park; Irene Andrist, 
Gothenburg, Neb.; Mrs. Shirley 
Caswell, Laguna Woods, Calif.; 
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